CREATING A SINGLE
STRATEGIC VIEW

Gov-PATH HELPS YOUR
ORGANIZATION BE MORE
≥ Strategic
Gov-PATH creates a single strategic view of agency business process
activity. Management can see planned project funding, pending actions,
deadlines and responsible managers in the context of the fiscal and
calendar-year schedule. Limitations to available funds, such as continuing

HOW DOES Gov-PATH WORK?
The Gov-PATH Solution delivers time-saving insights for federal financial
and program managers; adapting to your existing business processes.
Gov-PATH records institutional knowledge, bridging staff transitions and
system migrations, to provide leadership with historical activity
and future plans in one location.

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Gov-PATH organizes program areas and distributes
appropriated funds to projects, including contracts, grants,
agency transfers, salaries and operations. Responsible program
managers oversee staff assigned to the projects under their work group
and monitor spending plans across fiscal years.

ACCOUNTING & BUDGETING
Gov-PATH supports best practices in budget and financial
management. Budget authorization and appropriation
codes are connected to fund accounts and object class codes to produce
an integrated chart of accounts. Gov-PATH increases the accuracy
of budget figures, reconciles accounting records to audited financial

resolutions, are addressed by adjusting program spending plans to match
revised funding totals and allocation schedules.

≥ Coordinated
Gov-PATH uses Smart Data that is accurate and timely for staff as
they complete each of their respective steps in the business process.
Urgent emails and last-minute requests for information are reduced or
eliminated, as managers have access to complete, up-to-date information
in Gov-PATH.

≥ Efficient
Gov-PATH integrates data across other systems, records actions taken
and steps completed to track progress towards completion. The single
unified agency business process provided by Gov-PATH reduces time
spent comparing spreadsheets, correcting data errors, asking for status
updates, and making up for missed deadlines.

≥ Impactful
Gov-PATH focuses staff on applying their area of expertise directly to
their piece of the mission, communicating and coordinating to meet the
expectations of leadership and management.

systems, ensures consistency across reports, and reduces reporting
time frames.

TIME MANAGEMENT
Gov-PATH takes future project award deadlines and plan
backwards to the start date. Staff and managers utilize

LEARN MORE AND REQUEST A DEMO TODAY.
Contact the Gov-PATH Solutions team at info@gov-path.com to see how your
current needs can be met, demands on your time reduced, and reporting
accuracy improved with fewer resources.

automated notifications and milestone tracking tools to stay on schedule.
Gov-PATH records changes to funding deadlines, and automatically
updates project schedules, budget plans, acquisition and grant forecasts,
as well as management tracking systems. This integrated approach
saves time.

WWW.GOV-PATH.COM
@GovPATH

Gov-PATH

HUMAN CAPITAL
Gov-PATH becomes a member of your team, providing
standard processes for new staff and defining roles and
responsibilities to make changes and approve actions. Individuals
and teams collaborate and utilize project management tools to track
progress, store documents, analyze data and share results.

WWW.Gov-PATH.COM

ORGANIZE.
INTEGRATE.
EXECUTE.

PUT YOUR
ORGANIZATION
ON THE RIGHT
PATH WITH
A SINGLE
STRATEGIC
VIEW.

START BY
TURNING
BIG DATA INTO
SMART DATA.
Gov-PATH delivers value throughout the organization; integrating data,
facilitating communication, saving staff time and delivering insights
within and across federal agency functions. Gov-PATH adapts to an
agency’s business process instead of requiring changes to it.
Gov-PATH connects Program Management and Financial Management
throughout the federal business process to create a single strategic
view. Gov-PATH is the singular system used agency-wide by managers

ORGANIZE & VERIFY
ACCURATE DATA
Gov-PATH organizes program narratives, performance
measurement data and financial spending plans to satisfy the
Budget Formulation process.
• Aggregates program funding to the appropriation, fund account
and object class level.
• Organizes program funding into projects, including contracts,
grants, agency transfers, salaries and operations.
• Reconciles data across other agency systems to verify an accurate
and consistent match with authorized funding totals.
• Automates “data sheet” process by populating prior year spending
and projected funding needs.
• Populates financial tables in budget documents and financial
reports.
• Provides accurate projections to acquisition forecasts, grant
funding announcements and other management plans.

EXECUTE WITH
ACTIONABLE DATA
Gov-PATH manages Post Award Tracking of projects; recording
related spending and program results until work is completed and
awarded funds are fully expended.
• Process invoices against project tasks and fund accounts
simultaneously (% spent).
• Approve progress reports and deliverables within periods of
performance (% time complete).
• Record deliverables and end products of value (document
storage).
• Report performance measures and manage data collection
efforts (cloud-based storage).

and staff for accurate, accessible and actionable strategic information
to plan, budget, track progress, evaluate performance and make
decisions.
Gov-PATH aligns limited resources—time and human capital—to
accomplish Budget Formulation, Budget Execution and Post Award
tracking of federal funds. As a result, your agency is prepared to meet
legislative and executive requirements, including the DATA Act, to
demonstrate the impact of every program dollar from the time it is
authorized and awarded until it is fully expended.

Meets compliance and
reporting requirements from
a single data source

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING & BUDGETING
GRID QUERIES INTEGRATE
PROGRAM AND FINANCIAL DATA
DATA ANALYTICS ILLUMINATE
TRENDS & ANSWERS QUESTIONS

Empowering Individuals
and Teams with time saving
project management tools

TIME MANAGEMENT
HUMAN CAPITAL
PENDING ACTION LISTS REDUCE
STATUS UPDATE MEETINGS
DASHBOARDS AND EMAIL ALERTS
REPLACE STAFF INTERRUPTIONS

INTEGRATE & MAKE
DATA ACCESSIBLE
Gov-PATH integrates agency spending plans with project funding
actions to meet award deadlines and complete the current fiscal
year Budget Execution process. Gov-PATH replaces agency
“cuff records” and ensures total awards remain within
authorized funding totals.
• START ON TIME. Project action start dates are calculated based
upon the type of award action and level of effort required—
program, acquisition, grant and budget staff work together to
make funds available on a predictable schedule.
• AVOID SCHEDULE SLIPS. Project approval steps are assigned
milestone targets and responsible people—program and budget
staff work together to achieve timely management approval for
funding awards.
• FINISH ON TIME. Managers and leadership work with staff
using dashboards, pending action lists and email alerts to
view upcoming deadlines and resolve past due action items—
ensuring funds are awarded by the end of the fiscal year.

ACHIEVE POSITIVE
RESULTS
• DATA Act Readiness
• Data Transparency
• Internal Controls
• Funds Control
• Risk Mitigation &
Program Integrity

•P
 rogram Performance
Measurement
•C
 omprehensive
Single-source Reporting
•C
 loud-based Document &
Data Storage

“Gov-PATH is the type of custom solution I wish I had while
working for the federal government. I needed help managing
our data, programs needed help making sense of our financial
requirements, and management would have benefited from the
analytic tools and reporting capabilities.”
≥Former Federal Budget Officer

